
During my 39 years of experience in the field of education, I have never experienced the level

of customer service I now enjoy with Springshare. Whether I have a need for assistance with

our account or a technical question for support, I am always sure I will receive a speedy and

professional response. Springshare is certainly a cut above in this area. 

– Sharon Webster, Rhode Island Library information Network for Kids

Customized to your

school’s branding, hosted

in the cloud, and with an

easy-to-use WYSIWYG

interface means that it’s

easy for solo librarians to

adopt day-to-day. 

Solo Manageable

Built-in maintenance

features (link checker

reports), reusability

functionality, and

systems-wide image

management makes

maintenance a breeze. 

Easy Maintenance
Springy Tools are designed

to be flexible. Power your

website with LibGuides;

create interactive tutorials

with LibWizard; book

instruction sessions with

LibCal. The only limit is your

imagination. 

Limitless Potential

www.springshare.com

Helping K-12 Librarians Engage
Students, Collaborate with Colleagues,

and Promote Curriculum ResourcesLibGuides CMS │ LibCal  │LibWizard

LIBGUIDES CMS

FEATURES

LIBGUIDES CMS

LibApps LTI Tools - Easily integrate guide

content within various Learning

Management Systems. 

Highly Customizable System - Allows you

to create visually distinct guides and

adhere to organizational style guides.

Communication - Built-in blogging tools

and public & internal discussion boards.

Publishing Workflows - guide review

options.  

LibGuides is a flexible and customizable platform for easily creating & sharing guides about

different topics, subjects areas, courses, services, collections -- you name it!  

sales@springshare.com

Easy to Use - Build guides to share any

type of information & add features like

slideshows and embedded media. 

Increase Usage of Library Resources -

Create point-of-need research & class

guides. 

Made for Libraries - Easily create an A-Z

list of databases or list of books, with cover

art, in a few clicks. 



LIBCAL

FEATURES

From event calendars and appointment bookings to room/space reservations and equipment

lending, LibCal's distinct modules work together for an integrated and flexible solution to

your library's individual needs. 

www.springshare.com

Customizable Event Calendars - Supports

in-person, online, & hybrid events.

Widgets - Embed LibCal content like hours

and event calendars anywhere. 

Easy Appointment Scheduling -

integrates with MS Teams, Zoom, or Cisco

WebEx.

Space Bookings - Organize spaces from

auditoriums to study rooms, to carrels and

seats. 

sales@springshare.com

Equipment Management - Create a visual

catalog of equipment with online

reservations. 

Tickets and ePasses - Issue and manage

physical or downloadable for plays and

sporting events. 

Booking/Registration Forms - Build an

unlimited number of customizable booking

and registration forms.

Interactive Maps - Desktop & mobile-

friendly interactive and directional maps. 

Create, share, and analyze forms, surveys, quizzes, and tutorials! From basic forms to in-depth

tutorials, this flexible system combines all the feedback and assessment functionality your

library needs into one easy-to-use platform. 

Quizzes - Self-grading timed quizzes.

Robust reporting with high-level &

individual submission analysis.

Tutorials - Build self-paced learning

tutorials with live grading so students

can learn about digital citizenship or

plagiarism.

Embedded Tutorials - Self-paced

interactive tutorials within your

existing tools. Provide steps and ask

questions.

KEY

FEATURES
Standalone Tutorials - Self-contained

with embedded presentation slides,

webpages, videos, and more.

Forms and Surveys - Quickly and

effortlessly gather information. 

 Centralized Question Bank - Create a

set of questions that can be reused by

anyone.

Privacy Scrubbing - Designate form,

survey, quiz, and tutorial fields to be

automatically cleared on a rolling basis.

LIBCAL

LIBWIZARD


